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^'Abiding Values in Christian
Education''
�An Editorial Review
The general uncertainty with respect to fundamentals which
has been evident in the field of general education has for years been
reflected in the field of religious education. Now that 'progressivism'
in secular education is being called increasingly into question, it is
not surprising that religious educators should be at least as much
concerned to find a way out of the bush as are leaders in general
education.
Perhaps no more eloquent plea for a return to the ideal of a
disciplined intellectual training for students, at the level of pubUc
education has appeared than Arthur Bestor's Educational Waste
lands. His answer to the contention that education should consist,
not in the transmission of the cultural heritage of the race, but in
the initiation of some vaguely defined activities designed to advance
'life adjustment', has received wide discussion.
The layman who should be confronted suddenly with the
dominant pattern of progressive education since 1910 might well
ask: Was education at the beginning of the twentieth century really
so wholly out of touch with the realities of our national life? This
seems to have been the assumption of those who moulded our edu
cational policy in this century. Its fallacy lay in a failure to recog
nize that the vast alteration of the curriculum in the nineteenth
century represented in actuaUty a careful adjustment of education
to the sweeping social and cultural developments which had been
occurring for the preceding three centuries. Thus, the embodiment
of the basic disciplines of 'reading, writing and arithmetic' was not
a mere adjustment to the temporary needs of the nineteenth century,
requiring total revision in the twentieth. Rather, it represented the
careful and responsible adjustment of educational procedures to the
requirements of transmitting the Western cultural inheritance as it
has taken shape since the Renaissance.
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Sober educators are thus coming to the behef that the present
century began in possession of a basic curriculum which was suited
to the needs of modem intellectual life�with its scientific spirit and
its rapidly changing world. It is difficult to see upon what grounds
the use of mathematics, or the mastery of one's own vernacular, or
the understanding of our western culture through the study of
history, could be deemed irrelevant.
Turning to the question of the bearing of this upon reUgious
education, it should be noted that the reaction against the trans
mission of a body of normative content was stronger here than in
the field of general education. This was, in part, a reaction against
fixities of any kind, and in part a by-product of the general rejec
tion of the Christian Scriptures as reUgiously normative. The issue
crystallized itself into this: should religious education conform to
the general pattern of the educational age, seeking goals parallel to
those sought by the public school?, or should it continue to involve
the inculcation of the tenets of historic Christianity?
Dr. Harold C. Mason, professor of Christian Education in
Asbury Theological Seminary, has made this a subject of long study
and of long practical consideration. The appearance of his volume,
Abiding Values in Christian Education (ReveU, 1955), brings to
the attention of the Christian world a sober and penetrating analysis
of the pilgrimage of rehgious education in our century. This re
viewer is impressed with the clarity of insight, and the fair-minded
presentation of alternatives, which this book by his esteemed col
league brings to the reading public.
The earUer part of Abiding Values in Christian Education is
devoted to a consideration of the alternatives in theological back
grounds. Dr. Mason is candid in stating his own position: that the
'abiding values' are the historic positions of Christian doctrine, and
the character-values which issue from the personal relation with the
living Christ to which they point. At no point is his insight clearer
than in his consideration of the role of a controlling philosophy in
religious education, (pp. 90ff) The real issue emerges: should re
ligious educators 'play by ear' in the formulation of their techniques,
always casting a sidewise glance at secular education to see whether
it approves? Or, should they strike out on lines distinctively Christi
anity's own, and assert its distinctive aim: "to provide such knowl
edge and guidance as wiU incline the hearts of children to repent-
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ance and acceptance of Christ as Saviour and Lord and to nurture
them as Christians." (p. 44)
This reviewer is impressed by the versatility of Dr. Mason's
work. He possesses a keen insight into philosophy, and knows well
the history of Christian thought. His fair-mindedness can scarcely
fail to impress even the reader who might disagree with his central
thesis. Dr. Mason is not blind to the limitations of much of Sunday
School work: he recognizes that transmissiveness may become little
more than the passing on, mechanically, of stereotypes. He is like
wise aware of the complexity of the constitutional and legal status
of the teaching of reUgion in the secular state.
The later chapters of his work deal with the bipolar nature of
Christian Education's task: i.e., that effectiveness demands that re
ligious education be an ellipse with two foci. Basically, it must be
content centered, if it is to perform its supporting role to the
Church's major task of evangelism. At the same time, it must be
pupil centered, if it is to be effective in relating its message to the
needs and interests of those with whom it deals. The reader will be
interested in our author's critique of 'creative activity' as a substi
tute for the impartation of the content upon which vital Christian
experience must rest for its attainment.
In the application of the Bible-centered curriculum to pupil
needs, Dr. Mason's contention is for the critical evaluation of
newer techniques, with a view to the application of those which
may be basically sound. In this connection, his insight into the
limitations of some religious education procedures is outstandingly
wholesome. At the same time, many will welcome his criticism of
the developmental outlook, and his contention that weaknesses in
the Evangelical approach do not invalidate its central assertion,
namely that what is basically wrong with the human creature re
quires a gracious transformation of character unattainable by de
velopment or 'nurture'.
Dr. Mason does not suggest, of course, that all transmissive
ness is by necessity Christian nor that every form of developmental
training is completely naturalistic. What he does say is, that the
rejection of a content-centered curriculum in religious education
usually goes hand-in-hand with a rejection of Christian supematu-
ralism. His own position is that of a flexible and enlightened tradi-
tionaUsm, which accepts as etemally valid the principles of historic
Christianity, and which seeks to embody the basics of the Reforma-
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tion-principle as the controlling motive in the transmission of the
Christian heritage.
To him, then, the 'abiding values' are of two kinds: on the
objective side, they are the Bible, the doctrines which flow from it,
and the Church which transmits its historic message; and on the
subjective side, they are the inward experiences which flow from
the acceptance of the objective values, and the qualities of charac
ter derived from Christian experience.
Once again the quest of our generation for fundamentals has
found expression in a book which concerns itself with a crucial
issue. Protestants have been slower than Roman Cathohcs in real
izing the potential of religious education for the future of the
Church. Certainly no Roman Catholic would accept the 'modem'
contention that adjustment to life (as that term is currently used) is
the major goal of religious training, or that any good education is
'religious'. Abiding Values in Christian Education should serve to
stimulate the earnest Protestant to examine again the educational
objectives of the Church.
Dr. Mason's volume deserves a wide reading. Those of Evan
gelical persuasion will find in it a great deal to sharpen their grasp
of the educational task and of the responsibUity falling upon the
Church. Those of more liberal incHnation will find an able state
ment of altematives, and an indication (if they are willing to re
ceive it) of the reason for the current lack of direction which has
concerned some of them, and of the lack of harmony between their
objectives and those of the agencies of evangelism which are begin
ning to assert themselves with new urgency in many areas of the
Church. Abiding Values in Christian Education is at the same time
comprehensive enough for use as a textbook in classes in reUgious
education, and practically relevant enough to make it rewarding for
use by the layman.
H.B.K.
